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Tauto Sansbury, Narungga Elder, was born on Point Pearce Mission on the Yorke Peninsula. He 
died on Monday 23rd September, aged 70.  ASG remember Tauto as a “courageous leader”.

Tauto was recognised as a leader at ASG, a respected Elder and fearless advocate for Aboriginal 
people. He always spoke truth to power, often at times when others felt they were unable to.

Tauto was a strong advocate for leading by example and as a strong leader he continued the fight 
for the rights of his people without fear of retribution.  We as Aboriginal people need to continue 
the legacy that Tauto has left us, of speaking out and fighting for fair and equal treatment, and 
proper recognition of Aboriginal rights in our state and nation. 

Awards and Recognition

2018      Elder of the Year City of Port Adelaide Enfield

2016      State Finalist Australian of the Year (Senior)

2015      Dr Yunupingu Human Rights Award National Indigenous Human Rights Awards

2015      Lifetime Achievement Award National NAIDOC

2014      Elder of the Year SA NAIDOC

2003      Australian Centenary Medal Commonwealth Government of Australia 

Recent Boards and Committees

Chairperson, Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous Corporation 

Chairperson, Aboriginal Family Support Services Ltd 

Co-Chairperson, Family Matters Working Group (SA) 

Board member, Tauondi Aboriginal Community College

2016-18 Board member, Aboriginal Advisory Body, SA Museum 

2017-18 Board member, Aboriginal Community Leadership Reference Group 

2015-18 Deputy Chairperson, Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement 

In MeMory of our ChaIrperson
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It is with great pleasure that as Chief Executive 
Officer to report on another year of service 
by the Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous 
Corporation (ASG)

2018 – 2019 has been another successful 
year of dedicated service delivery with great 
outcomes for our Community.

Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous 
Corporation continues to deliver important 
and vital services to individuals, families 
and community, many of whom are highly 
vulnerable.

ASG is a unique organisation providing a range 
of cultural services that encompass the many 
issues that arise when people suffer from drug 
and alcohol addiction

It is critical that ASG ensures not only the 
continuation of programs and services that we 
are currently funded to provide, but that we also 
remain focused on ensuring the identification, 
establishment and implementation of new and 
innovative services that respond to and meet 
the needs of our Community.

We have worked hard to provide care and 
support to many people in the whole state 
and some interstate and I would like to thank 
all the people who use the ASG services and 
congratulate all for the successful outcomes.

ASG will continue to be strategic and stay 
focused on our Vision, Purpose and Values 
to support the needs of all the Community, 
Stakeholders and Government requirements.

To all of the Management, Staff and Volunteers 
of the Organisation, thank you for your 
dedication, hard work ethic and passion 
throughout the year, your commitment to 
the Organisation and your Community is 
appreciated.

To the current ASG Directors of the Board, 
thank you for your ongoing support and input 
towards strategies to provide excellent service 
for the Community.

Thank you to our funding bodies, the Federal 
and State Government for their continuing 
support and respect for the good work that ASG 
continues to do on a daily basis.

I would also like to thank all of our Partnership 
Services which participate towards appropriate 
Service Delivery to ensure great outcomes.

Joe sIlvestrI,  
Chief exeCutive OffiCer

ChIef exeCutIve offICer report

 
 
Joe Silvestri 
 

 
 
Gary R. Paynter 
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2017–2020 strategIC plan 

MiSSiON
We have a holistic 

approach in 
service delivery 

to our clients and 
community

viSiON StAteMeNt
We strive to promote 

health, well-being 
and equality for the 
whole community.  

We are an advocate 
for change

vALueS
Respect 

Cultural Diversity 
Dedication

Transparency
Integrity

strategIC goal 1: Provide quality services to individuals and community
• Advocate the needs of the community
• Promote and encourage a healthier lifestyle and resilience
• Continued engagement with client directed support
• Provide holistic and a unique healing service delivery
• Engage in consultation and feedback
• Provide evidence based best practice services

strategIC goal 2: Provide effective systems, strategies and resources to suPPort 
emPloyees and Programs
• Recruit, retain and develop Aboriginal staff
• Ensure commitment and accountability to diversity and resilience
• Ensure ethical standards in daily practice
• Provide training and professional development opportunities in line with negotiated performance and 

training plans
• Efficient use of resources for maximum benefit and outcomes
• Develop and maintain risk reduction processes
• Review and evaluate existing programs to further enhance them

strategIC goal 3: negotiate and collaborate with stakeholders to maximise  
resources and achieve Positive outcomes
• Work effectively with strategic partners formally and informally to ensure client outcomes
• Establish and further enhance networks
• Identify and engage with newly emerging services 
• Participate in meetings and forums with relevance to key stakeholders that benefit client outcomes

strategIC goal 4: comPly with contractual obligation
• Maintain and sustain accreditation and continuous improvement
• Provide evidence based service delivery against contracts
• Continue to advocate for system change to meet the needs of our client cohort
• Ensure contractual obligations are met

strategIC goal 5: develoP a growth strategy to enhance existing service resPonse
• Collaborate in achieving growth strategies
• Review and analyse existing services
• Identify growth opportunities
• Design workshops to formalize Growth Strategies
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2017–2020 strategIC plan 

audit report
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The Substance Misuse Team (SMT) is a Drug 
and Alcohol program and is a core component 
of ASG and is there to improve the health 
status of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people through the delivery of effective, holistic 
and culturally appropriate drug and alcohol 
interventions. Our goals are to provide a range 
of services to meet the needs of the community 
and to improve client’s access to drug and 
alcohol treatment and rehabilitation services 
and support. SMT is the Gateway for clients 
wanting to access our Men and Women’s Drug 
and Alcohol Rehabilitation facilities both of 
which are based on a beautiful remote piece of 
land in Monarto. 

The number of clients seeking support from 
SMT this year have increased immensely with 
a total of more than 220. As well as referring 
client to LRHOH and LTW for rehabilitation 
SMT also provide support to clients within the 
community on an outreach support basis, SMT 
Case Workers also refer clients to Dr Matt 
Pedlar the Psychologist whom is based at our 
Woodville Gardens office every Thursdays, he 
support clients with a wide range of counselling 
which is a great service for our client group, so 
we would like to say a huge thank you to Matt 
Pedlar once again for all his support with our 
clients throughout the year. 

substanCe MIsuse teaM 

SMT staff provide a culturally appropriate, 
holistic and unique service delivery response 
that promotes and supports a broader social 
and emotional wellbeing framework into 
intensive casework and community support. 
The team also provide and promote AOD 
education and awareness to a broad range of 
stakeholders including clients, Government and 
Non-Government organisations.

The broadness of the client group and 
complexity of client issues ensures that service 
delivery is rarely constant rather it continuously 
grows and evolves to meet the changing 
needs of clients and community. SMT staff 
support clients across a broad range of arena’s 
including legal, financial, housing, family, 
health, and loss and grief, all of which impacts 
client’s daily health and wellbeing. 

The ongoing achievement of positive client 
outcomes is testimony to the dedication, 
commitment and skills of SMT staff working 
on the ground. Once again well done team. The 
SMT team are to be congratulated on another 
great year of hard work which has produced 
great outcomes for clients, Community, service 
providers, and ASG as an Organisation.
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Staff at SMT has well established relationships 
and partnerships with other services to work 
effectively with strategic partners to ensure 
client outcomes, and to provide an extensive 
referral program, and thanks to the following 
services which worked closely with ASG this 
year and were instrumental in supporting our 
clients through their difficult journey of healing 
and sobriety

DASSA withdrawal service which is based at 
Glenside Campus, DASSA have allocated beds 
for ASG clients wanting to go to LTW/LRHOH. 
Once clients have completed a term of detox 
they are then transported to LTW/LRHOH to 
start their 12 week rehabilitation program.

Uniting Communities with the Aboriginal 
Connect Program which is a pivotal service and 
support for SMT staff and our clients. ACP have 
always been quick to support and to respond to 
our clients and arrange detox through DASSA 
Withdrawal Service based at the Glenside 
Campus. Unfortunately in 2019 ACP’s service 
delivery changed a little bit but they have still 
been a great support for ASG staff and clients in 
the past year.

Nunkuwarrin Yunti have a range of different 
programs that are available to our clients and 
are beneficial.

the SubStANCe MiSuSe teAM 

ALRM have been great this year supporting a 
wide range of ASG clients in courts and on the 
Parole Board and also supporting our clients 
around child protection matters.

ALO’s/AJO’s are always a big support for our 
clients whom are in prison and when attending 
court, arranging payment plans with their fines 
and support them in the community.

Exceptional Needs Unit ENU has had some big 
changes in 2019 due to the NDIS, unfortunately 
many long term ENU workers have taken 
voluntary redundancy packages. ASG and ENU 
have had a close working relationship over the 
past 8 years so it is sad to see those workers 
leaving the sector. 

Matt Pedlar- Psychologist and Howard Jillings 
AOD Counsellor both work out of our Woodville 
Gardens office and is a great support for our 
client so a big thank you to both Matt and 
Howard.

Substance Misuse Team would like to thank 
the above services and the many other 
organisations across the state for all the 
support they’ve provided ASG workers and 
clients throughout the year. 

Thank you all from the Substance Misuse Team
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Service Provision:
Leila Rankine - House of Hope (LRHOH) is an 
established non-clinical Alcohol and Other 
Drugs rehabilitation center as part of the 
Aboriginal Sobriety Group solely for Aboriginal 
Women. It is a 12 -24 week residential program 
which includes a “safe place”, comprehensive 
case plans with regular case reviews to assist 
with a number of social determinants affecting 
their recovery whilst in the rehabilitation 
program. 

We provide Aboriginal women with a “Holistic 
Approach” to the recovery processes aiding 
Alcohol and other Drug rehabilitation. We 
provide Aboriginal women with the opportunity 
to develop skills to deal with the underlying 
issues such trauma, grief and loss through very 
carefully chosen programs. These programs 
will assist women in their recovery and 
transition back into their community’s including 
new directions and pathways of support. 
LRHOH have weaved Aboriginal Culture 
throughout their programs recognising 
that Aboriginal culture plays a vital role in 
rehabilitation processes. 
LRHOH has been developed as a mirror 
image of LTW program with the differences of 
gender roles and responsibilities as identified 
by Aboriginal women themselves. Staff and 
clients work closely together to ensure the best 
possible outcomes. Our 12 – 24 week residential 
program for each individual client includes a 
comprehensive case plan, with regular case 
reviews with added assistance from local and 
regional service providers. 

leIla rankIne - house of hope

The Program Manager takes the opportunity 
to utilise local sources of information, cultural 
knowledge from Aboriginal Elders, local, 
regional and metro networks. 

Programs:
• Respect Sista Girlz2
• Personal Trainer
• Uniting Communities Healthy Families 

Relationships
• Life without barriers
• Smart recovery 
• Aboriginal Family Support Services
• Moorundi Aboriginal Community Controlled 

Health Services
• TAFESA
• Cultural programs/sessions. 

leIla rankIne house of hope vIsIon:
“A journey of empowerment, walking side by side with Aboriginal women on their 
path to recovery reclaiming their lives for themselves and their families”. 
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Lakalinjeri Tumbetin Waal (LTW) is a non-
medical ‘dry’ rehabilitation centre located on 
a farm at Monarto.  Our vision is to enhance 
our client’s opportunity to transition back into 
the community more successfully offering new 
directions and pathways of support. 
Our 12 – 24 week residential program for each 
individual client includes a comprehensive 
case plan, with regular case conferences and 
assistance from external agencies. 

lakalInJerI tuMbetIn Waal 

We also ensure that we provide our clients with 
support once they exit the rehabilitation centre. 
By providing transitional housing and programs 
such as career advice counselling, training and 
assistance in obtaining ongoing independent 
accommodation for clients who have 
graduated but do not want to return to their old 
environment, we can ensure we are providing a 
supported pathway as they endeavour to make 
positive change.                                                                            

Programs for Clients at LTW

• Relationships Australia
Providing drug and alcohol, grief and 
gambling counselling once a week and 
financial counselling fortnightly to our 
clients on site at ltw.

• Moorundi Medical Clinic
Providing a service of a gp to our clients 
once a week at ltw.

• Psychologist 
Providing a service to our clients at ltw on 
a weekly basis.

• Tafe Aboriginal Access 
Providing a woodwork course at ltw 2 days 
a week where clients construct a variety 
of items that they build with the woodwork 
lecture.

• Murray Mallee Mental Health 
Mental health checks 

• Narcotics anonymous 
Programs with clients in a group 
environment.

• Dietician 
Promote healthy living

• Aboriginal Family Support Service 
Fortnightly gambling and social & emotional 
wellbeing 

• Moorundi aboriginal community controlled 
health service 
Health assessments

• Relapse Prevention 
Learn the skills to live a life of happiness, 
safety and sobriety

• Smart Recovery 
Education and practical skills for clients 

• Mindfulness 
Range of techniques for clients 

• Spiritual Men’s Group 
Provide cultural support and 
encouragement.

• Aboriginal Family Support Services 
Seasons of healing program

• LTW 
Staff & clients attended walk of awareness 
in port adelaide

the LtW teAM 
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graDuatIons helD at lakalInJerI tuMbetIn Waal

Just wanted to give you an update. 
I’ve nearly finished my Tafe course. 

Out of that I now have part time 
work at the Highway Inn in the 
kitchen. In January they are taking 
me on as an adult apprentice chef. 
I’m currently level two cook and 
earning good $$. 

Still drug free and I also see my 
little girl regularly!! So from the 
start of this year when I came 
to rehab until now has seen a 
complete turnaround of my life. 

LTW was a beginning of a new 
and amazing journey and I’m so 
grateful. 

                                      Thanks!!

I am now employed as a Senior 
Mental Health Educator with 
Team Health in Darwin and am 
much closer to my 8 year old 
daughter and her 6 year old twin 
brothers and can now sacrifice 
today so that my children can have 
a better tomorrow. Teach them 
early what I learnt late, each day 
I can make deposits into their 
memory banks for it is easier 
to build strong children than to 
repair broken adults. I am now a 
qualified Mental Health First Aid 
Australia Instructor and plan on 
undertaking the training to become 
an accredited instructor for the 
Standard and Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander courses plus more.
This is giving greater meaning 
to my personal and professional 
experiences.

letter from a previous ltW client

letter from a previous ltW client



Ensuring quality service provision to clients with 
focus on achieving long term accommodation 
and other identified goals through intensive 
case management is the aim of Western 
Adelaide Aboriginal Specific Homelessness 
Service. 
Our short term crisis accommodation service 
based in Woodville Gardens operates 7 days a 
week 24/7. The service is staffed by passionate 
Case workers and Residential support workers 
and caters for single adults and families 
with children who are homeless, at risk of 
homelessness, who have the most complex 
needs are at most risk of being unsupported 
and unsheltered.
Due to the high demand and complexities of 
experiencing homelessness, clients are referred 
to our waitlist support and provided outreach 
case management support while waiting to 
enter our short term crisis accommodation 
service.
In conjunction with Housing providers our 
service also provides case management support 
to clients residing in our 12 month supportive 
housing properties situated throughout the 
Western suburbs.
Our clients arrive in the service from all walks 
of life with differing journeys and experiences, 
our experienced Case workers and Residential 
support staff provide a cultural sense of 
belonging, assist clients with day to day living 
skills and social excursions to healthy lifestyle 
programs. 
Case workers and Residential support staff are 
an essential component of our holistic service 
provision.

Western aDelaIDe aborIgInal speCIfIC  
hoMelessness servICe

This year clients were supported to attend 
Health and Wellbeing programs, we would 
like to acknowledge Aboriginal Family Support 
Services, Nunkuwarrin Yunti, Together 4 Kids, 
Hepatitis SA and our Clinical Psychologist Matt 
Pedler, furthermore our stakeholders; South 
Australian Housing Authority, Westside Housing 
Association, Junction Community Housing, 
Cornerstone Housing, Uniting SA, Housing 
Choices, Aspire Program, Unity Housing, Street 
to Home, Uniting Communities Aboriginal 
Community Connect, building relationships and 
maintaining strong networking relationships 
ensures all clients we work with have positive 
outcomes.
Lastly we would like to acknowledge Western 
Homelessness staff who work tirelessly to 
ensure all clients are provided with care and 
support, there have been challenges and some 
amazing outcomes. In the last 12 months, 43 
families have secured long term tenancies in 
private rental, Community housing and SAHA 
properties. Ending homelessness empowers 
our clients to live self-sufficiently.
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staff profIle
here is a story and journey of Loretta by tessa Peisley

Loretta has been a great inspiration to staff and clients of ASG for 33 years. Loretta came to ASG 
for assistance with alcohol in 1981. In 1981 Loretta reached out for help at Allen Bell House, a 
hostel for Aboriginal people with drug and alcohol misuse. Allen Bell house was the first hostel ASG 
started.
Loretta says “if it wasn’t for ASG I wouldn’t be the person I am today, not only with my alcohol 
misuse. I was part of the stolen generation and ASG reconnected me with my family”. 
Loretta has never had a drink since residing at Allen Bell house and says it was the ongoing support 
that ASG offered her.
After residing at Allen Bell House, Loretta wanted to give back to the community and also ASG. 
Loretta went on to volunteer at Allen Bell House and this is when her career started. 
Loretta volunteered to clean the hostel for many years after volunteering Loretta was offered a 
position at Allen Bell House which lead to being Manager. 
Allen Bell House ended up closing down and this is when Annie Koolmatrie House opened. 
Annie Koolmatrie was named after a founder of ASG. 
Annie Koolmatrie House is for females and their children experiencing homelessness, in crisis or at 
risk AKH was once a drug and alcohol hostel. 
When Annie Koolmatrie House opened so did Cyril Lindsay House. Cyril Lindsay House is for men 
over 18 who are also homeless, at risk or in crisis, however was once too a drug and alcohol hostel. 
Loretta, to this day is still working at Cyril Lindsay and Annie Koolmatrie House and provides 
ongoing support and empowerment to the clients who come into our program. 
Loretta says that the past 33 years has been a privilege for her to assist the community and see 
clients become strong independent people that are proud of who they are.
I would like to thank Aunty Bubbles for telling her story and also thank her for helping our 
community 
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Mobile Assistance Patrol (MAP) has had 
another successful but busy year transporting 
individuals who are under the influence of 
alcohol and other drugs and at risk of harm or 
being involved in anti-social behaviour.  MAP 
staff continue to empower the needs of these 
individuals by working closely with SAPOL, SA 
Health services and other similar organisations/
services in providing a safe transport 
alternative. 

Our Team consists of highly trained and skilled 
individuals who are experienced in operating in 
high risk areas of work. All Field Officers have 
the relevant qualifications and experience to 
provide this unique service.  

Some of our staff can interpret language to the 
ATSI Community.   With these skills, we achieve 
the best possible outcome for the individuals 
and Community.

Our Team are certified with Senior First Aid; 
Child Safe and Mental Health First Aid.  

MobIle assIstanCe patrol 

priority to pick up
•	 South Australian Police sites within the CBD

the following services will be considered 
for pick up, subject to availability of our MAp 
service
•	 Non metro Police sites

•	 Royal Adelaide Hospital 
•	 Women’s and Children’s Hospital

•	 Other similar community services 
particularly located in inner Adelaide City.

Mobile Assistance Patrol would like to thank 
these services for working with ASG. 

We look forward to continuing our partnerships 
and also strengthening and building upon them.  

ASG would like to thank our funding body, 
both SA Health and Adelaide City Council. It is 
through their generous contribution that our 
program delivers its exceptional service. We 
thank you for your continued support.  
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sa health anD MobIle assIstanCe patrol barbeque



This Urnangu (Aboriginal) Torres Strait Islander 
Kunga’s (Women’s) Supported accommodation 
provides a safe, stable and long term culturally 
appropriate facility for female clients with high 
and complex needs including Mental Health, 
AOD and of a forensic background. 

Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous 
Corporation (ASG) have had a strong working 
partnership with the Exceptional Needs Unit 
(ENU) for several years, working closely with 
Michelle Bowering and Judy Clutterbuck (both 
have now since left)

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
ENU for their involvement in the High Level 
of Care and Support of the Arkaringa House 
Clients living with Exceptional Needs. Currently 
Arkaringa House has three Aboriginal women 
residing at Arkaringa House who are doing 
exceptionally well.  

This ‘unique’ Supported Accommodation 
Service is vital for Aboriginal Women living 
with Exceptional Needs and Mental Health, our 
Clients are excelling daily with responsibilities 
that have positive results and outcomes 
benefitting our clients.

arkarInga house 
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arkarInga house open Day & Walk of aWareness



Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous 
Corporation Riverland is based in Berri and 
administers a range of services to provide 
a complete Social & Emotional Wellbeing 
pathway for our community.  The past year 
has been a challenging yet optimistic one in 
the Riverland. We continued to consult and 
listen to community and provided services 
which permeated gaps to avoid duplication 
of other services. We collaborated with many 
cooperative organisations – this is what makes 
us unique. 

our programs 
•	 Aboriginal Mental Health
•	 Mobile Assistance Patrol
•	 Social & Emotional Wellbeing
•	 Substance Misuse Support
•	 Psychology Service (Kym Schellen)
•	 Ngangkari Clinics (Traditional Healers)

Aboriginal Mental Health contributed to the 
conveyance of culturally appropriate targeted 
programs and supports and promoted positive 
Mental Health and Social and Emotional 
Wellbeing for Aboriginal community members. 
This included support access to high quality 
culturally appropriate health services, Bi-
monthly Ngangkari (Traditional Healers) clinics, 
Psychology & Community Education.  A stepped 
care approach promoted person centred care 
which targeted the needs of the individual. 

rIverlanD servICes

Mobile Assistance patrol (MAp) provided 
transport to Riverland community members 
under the influence of alcohol, other substances 
or situational crisis from public places to places 
of care, safety and support. The MAP Program 
aimed to reduce harm arising from the use of 
alcohol and other substances, to improve the 
safety and well-being of individuals who have 
been affected by the misuse of alcohol and 
other substances and maximise the wellbeing 
of individuals affected by drugs and alcohol. 

Social & emotional Wellbeing assisted 
Aboriginal people who presented with complex 
need’s often alcohol and other drug issues, 
social, emotional and general wellbeing. A 
focus was around trauma associated with early 
childhood forced removal, institutionalisation 
and separation from family and culture. This 
encompassed culturally appropriate referral 
pathways for Stolen Generation people and 
provided a holistic service that takes into 
account the context of Aboriginal People’s lives 
and ongoing implications of cultural separation 
on their health and Social and Emotional 
Wellbeing. 

Substance Misuse Support improved the health 
status of Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 
people through the delivery of effective, holistic, 
culturally appropriate and safe drug and alcohol 
interventions. This was achieved by providing 

AbOrigiNAL SObriety grOuP iNdigeNOuS COrPOrAtiON riverLANd teAM
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a range of substance misuse services to meet 
the needs of community and to improve client 
access to drug and alcohol treatment and if 
ready, residential rehabilitation at our centre 
based at Monarto. 

psychology Service – Kym Schellen is a 
Registered Psychologist who can consult with 
individuals, families and children from the ages 
8 and up.  Kym practices out of the Riverland 
site on a fortnightly basis and bulk bills 
assuring no cost to the community member.

Cross Fit was a program to build the capacity 
within the Aboriginal communities to assist 
young men to build holistic health through the 
provision of an inclusive exercise program.  By 
targeting specific areas of their health through 
exercise and nutrition education Cross Fit 
Riverland developed the capacity within the 
Aboriginal Community to address a current gap 
of non-exercise within their current lifestyle.

Digital Music production & Song Writing was 
a popular program which developed basic music 
production skills, recorded live instruments and 
vocals, programed virtual instruments, arranged 
and develop songs and collaborated in a group. 

Riverland Aboriginal Men’s Support Group 
was established in 2004. The group meets 
on a fortnightly basis to address the social 
& emotional well-being needs of Riverland 
Aboriginal men aged 16 years and over.

Moorundie Ruwe ninkawi’s Group is a group 
of Riverland mothers with young Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander children who expressed 
a need to have a space where they could come 
together with their children and yarn, share 
ideas, experiences and grow together in a 
culturally safe environment. Through these 
yarns a common theme of self-esteem kept 
coming up. So in conjunction with Riverland 
Cross Fit and Live Better Physiotherapy a 
program was developed to both increase 
physical and mental health well-being for these 
group of women.

Community events included NAIDOC Week, 
Closing the Gap, Mental Health Week, National 
Sorry Day, National Reconciliation Week, 
Aboriginal Health Youth Carnival, White Ribbon 
Day, ASG Movie Nights, AOD Awareness Week, 
Gambling Awareness Week, ASG Christmas in 
the Park, RU OK Day.

We continued our strong networking with 
organisations such as AC Care, Life without 
Barriers, RASA, Riverland Community Mental 
Health, Aboriginal Health, DASSA, Berri 
Correctional Services, Carers SA, Rhythmic 
Drumming Riverland, FURCS, Riverland 
Domestic Violence Service, OARS, Headspace, 
Focus One, Berri/Barmera Council, Uniting 
Communities, Aboriginal Community Connect, 
AFSS, Nunkuwarrin Yunti. 

We would also like to thank our funding bodies, 
Department of Prime Minister & Cabinet 
(DPM&C) and Country South Australia Primary 
Health Network (CSAPHN)
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Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous 
Corporation (ASG) has been working 
collaboratively with Offenders Aid Rehabilitation 
(OARS) Community Transition to support 
Aboriginal men and women, with a sentence 
that has partly been attributed to AOD and / 
or substance misuse and are exiting prison or 
have been in contact with the criminal justice 
system, with a range of options identified and 
developed to address their needs as identified 
by a   standardised, life-domain focused and 
person centred assessment tool.

ASG’s AOD & Mental Health Liaison Officer 
Christine Sparre and OARS worker Amy Wight 
whom is the AOD Mental health Liaison Officer / 
Rehabilitation Counsellor have done some great 
work over this year support clients through 
this program “Journey2Home” this program 
was initially started to “Break the Cycle” for 
those clients who due to long term Alcohol and 
Substance Misuse have spent many years in 
and out of the prison system, this program is 
thriving to help clients “Break the Cycle”

Journey2hoMe

the aims of the project is to:
•	 End Reoffending “Breaking the Cycle”

•	 Address Alcohol and substance misuse

•	 Support the journey back to home, culture, 
community and family

•	 Engage specialised counselling

•	 Support positive health and lifestyle

•	 Identifying past trauma

•	 Mental Health/ wellbeing

•	 Establish appropriate referral options and 
pathways for access to

•	 Culturally safe and appropriate community-
based treatment options for Alcohol and 
Other Drugs and relapse prevention and 
trauma

•	 Case Management and wrap-around support

•	 Primary care, both Aboriginal specific and 
mainstream 

•	 Specialized services, including Psychiatry 

•	 General Practitioner including peer and 
family support

AbOrigiNAL POSt-reLeASe PAthWAyS PrOjeCt “jOurNey2hOMe” iS A PrOgrAM fuNded 
by AdeLAide PriMAry heALth NetWOrk (APhN)
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CurreNt direCtOrS AS At 30th juNe 2019 
Basil Coleman Tauto Sansbury 

Guy Spinks  Jessie Mae Walsh 

Daniel Milky 

reSigNed POSitiON AS At 30th juNe 2019
Polly-Sumner Dodd  Sonelia Goldsmith

Gary R Paynter  Shane Mohor

Beth Turner Amanda Lambden

Sharon Wollaston  Kahlia Power-Smith

CurreNt MeMberS AS At 30th juNe 2019
Polly-Sumner Dodd  Sonelia Goldsmith

Gary R Paynter  Shane Mohor

Beth Turner Amanda Lambden

Sharon Wollaston  Kahlia Power-Smith

Basil Coleman Tauto Sansbury 

Guy Spinks  Jessie Mae Walsh 

Daniel Milky  Basil Sumner

Major L Sumner Di Wilson

Matthew Clarke Margaret Sumner

Rodney Welch Christopher John Carruthers

Sandra Miller Olive Bennell  

Trevor Harradine

the ObjeCtS Of the COrPOrAtiON Are: 
•	 Strive to promote health, well-being and equality for the whole community

•	 Be an advocate for change

•	 A holistic approach in service delivery to our clients and communities

•	 Promote and encourage a healthier lifestyle and resilience

•	 Provide evidence based best practice services

•	 To reduce the incidence of alcohol and other drug use amongst the Aboriginal community

•	 To foster healing, harmony and connection within Aboriginal families affected by the use of 
alcohol and other drugs

•	 To monitor changing patterns of alcohol and other drug use in the Aboriginal community and 
develop culturally appropriate responses  

•	 To operate and maintain a gift fund to be known as “Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous 
Corporation Gift Fund” in accordance with the requirements of the Income Tax Assessment 
Act 1997

2018/19 DIreCtor’s report

AbOrigiNAL POSt-reLeASe PAthWAyS PrOjeCt “jOurNey2hOMe” iS A PrOgrAM fuNded 
by AdeLAide PriMAry heALth NetWOrk (APhN)
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a speCIal thank you to:
• AborIgInAl FAMIly Support SerVICeS
• AborIgInAl legAl rIgHtS MoVeMent SoutH AuStrAlIA
• AC CAre rIVerlAnd
• AdelAIde CIty CounCIl
• AdelIAde SA prIMAry HeAltH netWorK 
• bAptISt CAre
• brIdgeWAy MedICAl Centre
• burdeKIn ClInIC
• CentreCAre – rIVerlAnd
• CentrelInK 
• Country HeAltH SA prIMAry HeAltH netWorK
• depArtMent oF CorreCtIonAl SerVICeS
• depArtMent oF HuMAn SerVICeS
• nAtIonAl IndIgenouS AuStrAlIAnS AgenCy
• dISAbIlIty SA
• drug And AlCoHol SerVICeS SA
• eXCeptIonAl needS unItS
• HouSIng SA
• lIFe WItHout bArrIerS
• MoorundI
• MurrAy MAllee MentAl HeAltH
• nArCotICS AnonyMouS
• nunKuWArrIn yuntI InC.
• oArS CoMMunIty trAnSItIon
• publIC HoSpItAlS In SoutH AuStrAlIA
• relAtIonSHIpS AuStrAlIA
• rIVerlAnd AborIgInAl MenS Support group
• SoutH AuStrAlIAn polICe
• SA HeAltH
• tAFe SA 
• VolunteerS And CoMMunIty MeMberS

thank you for all your ContInueD support to asg.

THANKYOU! 
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We WelCoMe MeMbershIps
  

PhONe (08) 8223 4204      eMAiL reception@asg.org.au

Or viSit Our WebSite tO dOWNLOAd Our MeMberShiP 
fOrM ANd tO reAd Our ruLe bOOk

asg.org.au/MeMbershIps

icn 8376
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Abbreviations
AHCSA  Aboriginal Health Council of SA Inc.
AHCSA Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia
ApHn Adelaide Primary Health Networks
AKH  Annie Koolmatrie House
ApHCAp  Aboriginal Primary Health Care Access Program
ASG  Aboriginal Sobriety Group Indigenous Corporation
BtH  Bringing Them Home
ClH  Cyril Lindsay House
CoAG  Council of Australian Governments
CHSpHn Country Health SA Primary Health Network
DASSA  Drug and Alcohol Services South Australia
DCS Department of Correctional Services
DHS Department of Human Services
enu Exceptional Needs Unit
lRHoH  Leila Rankine – Leila Rankine - House of Hope 
ltW Lakalinjeri Tumbetin Waal
MAp  Mobile Assistance Patrol
nACCHo  National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
nIAA National Indigenous Australians
nDIS National Disability Insurance Scheme
nAIDoC  National Aboriginal Islander Day Observance Committee
QIC  Quality Improvement Council
SApol  South Australian Police
SMt  Substance Misuse Team
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